Learn and Discover at
MRU Summer University 2019
CULTURE * COMMUNICATION * HERITAGE * SECURITY
Vilnius, Lithuania!

Navigate your future now

July 22nd- August 9th
Why MRU Summer University 2019?

- Interdisciplinary approach
- Non-Conventional learning experience
- Awesome tutors
- Daily topic-related study and site visits
- Creativity workshops to enhance your proficiency
- Final outcome to reflect your impressions and experiences
- Weekend tours to explore the Baltics (UNESCO sites, Curonian Spit, Baltic Sea, summer capitals, castles, Riga city, etc.)
- Accommodation on campus (5 min away)

Regarding the applications please note that early birds can only be made until **30th May 2018** – NECESSARY FOR VISA REQUIRING COUNTRIES

The deadline for non-requiring participants is settled to the **10th of June**.
How to participate in MRU Summer University 2019?

1. Fill-in an application form at apply.mruni.eu (choose MRU Summer University 2019 course)
   Application deadline is 1 May 2019

2. Programme Options and Fees:
   - **3 weeks**
     Weekdays only: 600 eur (500 eur*);
     + (optional) Weekends package: 200 eur
   - **1 week**
     Weekdays only: 250 eur (200 eur*)
     + (optional) Weekend package: 100 eur
   * from Partner universities

**ATTENTION!** Special prices for Partner Universities + strategic partner countries* (Ukraine, Georgia, Belarus, Kazakhstan Universities).

  The extra special price for 3 weeks (without weekends) is 400 euros. *
  The extra special price for 1 week (weekend not includeded) is 100 euros. *
  Please note that the extra motivational letter is required.
MORE INFORMATION:  (Fees, application form, the detailed programme) http://summer.mruni.eu

Contact us at summer@mruni.eu

Also join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/299567677401391/